Abstract
The coupling between production and consumption of H2 in CLB is very close, resulting in very low partial pressures and very short residence times for H2 [ 17] . [ 17, 19, 20] In both experiments, the variation in H2 returns the system to a specific value of zXGsR or AGMp, regardless of whether the environmental change (i.e., in temperature or sulfate) is positive or negative with respect to the free energy yield. This can be Fig.   4c ). ,L\t both times or'year, energy yields t'or sulfate-reducing bacteria increase t become less thvorable) with depth before reaching an apparent asymptote. In August, an average value of-20.3 _+0.6 kJ.mol l is reached by4 cm depth and maintained until the depletion or" suit'ate at approximately 10 cm (Fig. 4b) [3]
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